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In this paper the results of the investigation of
different ways of high temperature reactor applications
in powa3e industrial processes, chemical and ferrous metal
industries etc. have been considered.

Some alternative of the heat process applications in
metallurgy

s
 chemistry and other industries using nuclear

fuel have Ъееп shown. Technical possibilities and economic
conditions of these projects realization in high tempera-
ture reactors based on different ways of removing high
temperature heat from the core have been discussed. Some
advantages and limitations of possible ways of high tempe-
rature reactor applications have been described. It is
shown that high temperature reactors can be used to gain
more economic effect as compared to the realization of
these productions oa the basis of the fossil fuel.

Introduction

The great majority of industrial processes in chemical

industry, ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgy etc. is

founded on the direct use of high temperature heat resulted

froa the burning of high quality fuels (natural gas, oil,

coking coal and the products of their processing)» These

fuels can be used more effective as raw materials* Their



reserves are limitid and distributed very irregularly
and even now there is some shortage of fuel in some
regions. Substitution of the nuclear fuel for the fossil
one will result In considerable economy of high quality
fuels, reduction of transport costs decrease in the air
pollution in industrial regions and essential cuts of
social labour costs per final product unit due to the
reduction of labour costs of fuel extraction and ite
transport*

Possible Fields and Operating Conditions of
Nuclear Reactor Application in Industrial Process

The investigations showed that the following factors
which contribute to the nuclear reactor application in
industrial process should be mentioned}

- considerable fraction of the fuel cost in the
final product cost value when using fossil fuel;

- growth of the required energy sources unit capa-
cities for modern and promising process equipment;

- feasibility of the process realisation with exter-
nal heat supply;

- possible intensifying influence of Y -radiation
on the process efficiency;

- possibility of producing structural materials
ensuring long-terra service life of buclear power station
equipment at the required temperature.

An additional argument for using nuclear reactors
can be the possibility of reducing fossil fuel burning
products release. In this case th* following requirements
are necessary: guaranteed protection of final and
intermediate products of the process from their radioac-
tive fission material coatamiisfefcionj radiation safety
of the process equipment concerning personnel aad
environment.



Chemistry. One of the* trends of nuclear beat applies*

tion In chemical Industry is high temperature and energy

consuming process realization of methane steam catalytic

conversion. At present the methane conversion is one of

the main ways for producing hydrogen-containing gases

which are necessary for large modern and promising plants

of the nitrogen idustry-production of synthetic ammonia,

methanol etc. These plants are large-scale natural gas

consumers; its consumption per ton of a final product is

more than 1000 лг/t under normal conditions* A considerable

gas fraction (up to 45%) is burnt for producing high

temperature heat which can be replaced by the nuclear one.

The gas fuel cost fraction in the final cost value may

reach 30% and tends to increase In future. Power of energy

sources which are necessary for perspective plants of

nitrogen industry (500-600 MW) is acceptable for economic

nuclear reactor application. The steam conversion of

methane in a tubular furnace is carried out by external

supply of high temperature heat to the fractional working

volume (reaction pipes)» It is in good agreement with the

conditions of heat supply from nuclear reactors.

Service life of the reaction pipes used in ammonia

production is about 10' hours at temperatures of 850-950*0

and pressure up to 40 atm. They can be the basis for

building new tubular furnaces receiving heat from the

primary or secondary nuclear reactor coolant with annual

load factor of 0.8.

Analysing flow sheets when using nuclear reactors at

the first stage it seems possible: to conserve the available

production flow sheet with rational use of the secondary

energy sources (physical reaction heat and burning products)

and suitable demand for decrease of natural gas or some

other external heat source; to use rationally traditional

desiges concerning process equipment including nuclear

plant* in the power flow shetta and general production



planning with minimum variation due to the requirements
of nuclear and radiation safety; to have a rather wide
choice of number and parameters of the process lines
and working medium; in this case an acceptable number of
the process lines with different parameters is closely
related to the reactor choice and dictated by its design
features and compatibility of different circuit operation
schedule according to the operating conditions. Possible
alternatives of nuclear reactor application in ammonia
production on the basis of methane two-stage catalytic
conversion and the main parameters of the process lines
and actuating medium are given in Fig«1.

The alternative I (Fig.1a) proposes to use nuclear
heat only in the high temperature part of the plant - at
the first stage of methane conversion for heating the
reaction pipes* Heating of steam-gas and steam-air mixtures,
feed water, gas mixture, steam superheat and production
of saturated steam in an auxiliary boiler are carried out
in this case due to the natural gas burning. All the
equipment but the unit of the heat-insulating apparatus
which suffers small changes, as well as start up and
transient conditions remain invariable»

The main advantages of this alternative are: relative
simplicity of the reactor design which heats only one flow
steam-gas mixture during conversion; the most complete
conservation of the main process equipment in ammonia
production (except tubular furnace). The disadvantage of
this alternative is a small fraction (about 20%) of disp-
laced natural gas in its total demand.

The alternative II (Fig.I,b) practically permits to
reject completely natural gas as a fuel. Thus the heat
needed for methane steam conversion steam-gas mixture
and feed water heating as well as for steam generation
and its superheat at a pressure of 110 at» is transferred
from the high temperature nuclear reactor*



The alternative III (Fig.1,c) consists In methane
steam conversion,steam-gas mixture heating and saturated
steam production at the pressure of 110 atm or 40 atm in
the reactor only.

Owing to the comparatively small value of the required
total heat power (500-600 MW) even for perspective process
lines the output of the high temperature heat and steam
for power demands can be provided only by the nuclear
plant. In practice several productions (ammonia, methane,
highest spirits etc.) are combined with several process
lines in each production and it is economically Justified
to set parallel connection between separate process lines
inside each production and between the productions. This m
kes it possible to centralize the production of hydrogen-
containing gas mixtures and steam for power demands in se-
parate nuclear plants.

The advantages of this problem solution ares more
operation reliability of eaoh process line at less costs
on the redundant equipment and more economy and reliaol-
lity of the high temperature heat and eteam production
for power demands in special nuclear plants.

Ferrous Metal Industry. The production of virgin me-
tals (blast furnace production and solid phase regenera-
tion of iron ore) can be the field of possible nuclear
plant application in ferrous metal industry*

As applied to the blast furnace production it means
that regenerative gases should be produced at the tempe-
rature of 850°C and heating up to 1200-1300°C, They oan
be used as air blasting for replacement of the part of
coke consumption.

For the direct solid-phase regeneration of the iron
ore using nuclear plants the following ways are possible:
production and heating of the regenerative gases up to
900-1000*0 with their subsequent use aa chemical reagents
and coolant in the aggregates of direct regeneration with
Internal hoat supply to the working volume for example,



shaft furnace (Fig.2,a); production of the regenerative gases

and heating of the aggregates of direct regeneration with

external heat supply to the separate working volume (Pig.2 b);

heating of the aggregates of direct regeneration with external

heat supply to the separate working volume using the solid re-

generator (Pig.2 c).

At present the first way le the most developed one when

using the fossil fuel. The second and the third ways concer-

ning supply of chemical reagents as regenerative gases or so-

lid regenerator and heat supply to the aggregates of direct

regeneration with the separate working volume on the basis of

the fossil fuel have not yet developed completely* At the same

time the preliminary investigation has shown that in case of

the development of these aggregates using nuclear plants one can

expect (several times greater)increase in the direct regenera-

tion process rate and the aggregate efficiency.

Transformation of energy-carriers. One of the possible

ways of using nuclear reactor energy when transforming energy-

carriers is their utilisation for coal gasification* The pro-

cesses of hydrogasificatlon and steam gasification of coel can

be carried out on the basis of nuclear energy* Possible niter-

natives of power flow sheets of these processes are presented

in Pig.3.

In case of hydrof.neification (Pig.3 a) the heat of the

high temperature nuclear reactor can be used for methane steam

catalitlc conversion and for generation.

When realising steam gasification (Pig.3 b) the heat of

the high temperature nuclear reactor can be used for gas gene-

rator heating and steam generation*

The efficiency of using nuclear reactors for coal gasifica-

tion is not yet clear*

It should be noted however that the technical experience

of methane steam oatalitic conversion on the basis of nuclear

power can also be applied when realising these processes.

The most important problem concerning nuclear plant appli-

cation for energy-carrier transformation is laige-ecal* hyd-

rogen production - *he sosi purs fuel in feturs»



In principle nuclear plants as heat sources can be used

for hydrogen production the main procedures of which are being

discussed at present: water eleorolysis, conversion methods

thermochemioal decomposition.

High Temperature Reactors and Problems of

their Application in Industrial Process

The high temperature nuolear reactor heat use in industri-

al power processes is connected with tackling of a number of

engineering problems the main being: development and debugging

of reliable nuolear plants at the oore outlet coolant tempera-

ture 900-1400°C with the total service life of a high tempera-

ture unit about 10-15 years and their annual utilization up

to 8000 hours; development of reliable and effective technical

means for heat transfer from the oore to the working volume of

the process aggregates. To exolude the penetration of the nuc-

lear fission products to the prooess circuit and the products

of the process circuit to the oore presents a certain difficul-

ty.

In accordance with the need of high and average heat level

and parameters relation in the nuclear reactor and the process

circuits different technical solutions can be used:

- involvement of the intermediate heat exchanger with the

intermediate coolant circuit (Fig,4 a);

- utilizing of special heat exchangers with "two-layer"

heat transfer surfaoe when flooding the interlayer volume by

intermediate coolant (for example liquid metal) and checking

the intermediate coolant composition and parameters (Fig.4 b);

- combined use of these means (Fig.4 о and 4 d);

- two reactor types application- a specialized high tempe-

rature reactor and a power reactor (Fig*4 e).

In the alternatives (Fig.4 a and 4 c) the temperatures of

the nuolear fuel and the core coolant have maximum values. In

the Alternative (Fig* 4 o) the high temperature heat exchanger

heat power can be essentially decreased (3-5 times as many) as

oompared to the alternative (Fig.4 a). In the alternative



(Pig.4 d) the problems of structural material selection for

intermediate heat exchanger are solved easier. In the alterna-

tives (Fig. 4b, 4d, 4e) maximum temperature decrease of the

nuclear fuel and the core coolant can be achieved. The alterna-

tive (Fig. 4 e) permits to reject high temperature nuclear

reactor for heat production of average level, however it is

efficient only when high temperature heat is 500-1000 MW and

above.

Among the well-known thermal reactors high temperature gas-

cooled reactors (HTGR) are the most perspective ones for achie-

ving high temperatures of the coolant. Тле main difficulties

when applying the HTGR in power flow sheets arise with heat

transfer from the reactor core to the working volume of the

process aggregates.

At present the problem
 Q
f the HTGR plant development for

process heat should not be solved on the basis of a single

nuclear reactor type, even with nuclear plant erection at coo-

lant temperature about 300*C several types of nuclear reac-

tors were developed simultaneously and for a long tiae the сош-

parable advantages of each of them were vague.

There are some design solutions of the HTGR for the pro-

cess heat using radiant heat exchange and solid coolant. They

allow to reveal the following possibilities:

- transport of the dispersed solid coolant by gas flowj

- gravitation forces for moving the dispersed solid coo-

lant to the hottest part of the oircult and mechanical Means

for its forced return to the core;

- forced circulation of the despersed solid coolant bet-

ween the core and the process heat consumer.

As to these nuclear reactors design, they have a number

of advantages!

- pressure in the reaotor vessel is about 1 atm;

- heat transfer from the reactor core to the process heat

consumer without pressure in the coolant circuit;

- return of the coolant to the core at high temperatures,

i.e. heat supply to the process heat еопеижег over a narrow

range of high temperatures»



In all cases mentioned above the organization of the die- .

peraed solid coolant forced circulation is the most difficult

one. This is dictated by the fact that when rejecting the con-

vective heat exchange in the core circuit and using solid coo-

lant instead of gas or liquid one the euthors of these propo-

sals wanted the solid coolant to have the property of "fluidity"

and to be used in more or less traditional nuclear reactor de-

sign. These difficulties can be overcome by using solid coo-

lant which consists of large-sized elements (graphite elements);

the circulation of these elements is carried out by the kinena-

tio drive.

Economic Aspects

The replacement of the fossil fuel energy sources by nuc-

lear fuel is accompanied by the structure alteration of the fi-

nal production cost, which is associated with the decrease in

the fuel costs and increase in the specific reactor power de-

pendent capital investments. Thus the nuclear reactor effici-

ency increases with the specific replacement of the fossil !

fuel by the nuclear one, with lower specific consumption of I

the nuclear fuel per process heat unit* with the increase in l

heat-availability factor in the power process cyole of the con»

sidered production and unit power of the nuclear plants and

process aggregate capacity. Technical means for heat transfer

from the core to the working volume of the process aggregates

are simpler and inexpencive, heat loss and energy costs for

the coolant circulation are reduced.

The first three conditions define the maximum value of

the admitted increase in capital investment for production al-

ternatives with nuclear reaotors while keeping their economic

competitiveness.. The last two conditions point out ways for

search of the technical findings for the nuclear reactor use

in the power flow sheet of the considered production*

As a whole the economio conditions for the nuclear heet

application in the high temperature processes are favourable

because the speelfle replacement of the fossil fuel le well



above than in the nuclear power plants. As a rule higher qua-

lity and hence more expensive foeeil fuel than power coal is

replaced. The specific consumption of the nuclear fuel of the

high temperature nuclear reactorc is appreciably lower than

that of the modern nuclear plants and generally there Is an

opportunity to increase the heat efficiency of the process cyc-

le from the energy source by the elimination of the heat lose

with smoke gases.

The maximum admitted value of the specific capital invest-

ments in high temperature nuclear reactors intended for process

heat considerably (1,5-2,0 times ae many) exceeds the real va-

lue of the capital investments in the nuclear plants. If the

specific capital Investments in high temperature nuclear reac-

tors will be beyond the indicated interval, their use In the

industrial process will be accompanied by a positive economic

effect.

Conclusions

Based on the expected scales of the high temperature and

energy consuming industry development as well as the reserves

and sites of the fuel resources it can be stated that the utili-

zation of the nuclear fuel for these productions can be well

justified» In this case the real economic expediency will main-

ly depend on the sufficient level of the high temperature agg-

regate and nuclear reactor technical reliability. The methane

steam conversion which is one the main links in the process

cycle of the large-scale chemical industrial productions of

ammonia, methanol, highest spirits etc, is characterized by

the greatest availability for realization on the basis of the

nuclear high temperature heat application. The experience

with methane conversion for the chemical industry may be a

technical basis for the nuclear reactor use in the ferrous me-

tal industry, energy-carrier transformation and hydrogen pro-

duction. The main technical problems consist in the high tem-

perature heat transfer from the core to the working voluae for

heat procese, safety conditions being met concerning

10



personnel and environment* It Is reasonable to solve the prob-

lems effectively in the direction of the development of heat

transfer technical means which would permit to use gaa-cooled

nuclear reactors for industrial process and in the direction

of new high temperature nuclear reactor types oriented direct-

ly towards their us© in the industrial process, for example

the reactors based on the removing and transferring heat from

th© core Ъу the radiant heat exchange with larg© element ©olid

coolant»

The preliminary estimation has shown that the us© of the

nuclear reactors in the industrial process can be accompanied

by a positive economic effect if the specific capital invest-

ments in them will exceed the epeolfic capital investments in

nuclear power pl&nte 1,5-2-0 timee as папу.

ll
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Pig«1« Application of nuclear reactors in ammonia production*
1 - reactor;2 - coolant circuit |3 - oonr«rter;4 - at*-
аш-gaa mixture preheater»5 - eteaa eup«rheat«r|6 -
st«a« generator;? - water prebeater.
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Pig* 2* Application of nuclear reactors in sponge iron produc-
tion.
1 - reactor;2 - coolant circuit;3 - converter;4 - coo-
ler; 5 - preheater;6 - refinesa*i*t;7 - device for produ-
oing sponge iron;8 - «team generator*
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Pig.3» Application of nuclear reactors In energy-carrier

t ranef ormat ion.

1 - reactorf2 - coolant circuit О - conrerteri4 - rege-

nerator^ - refinement 16 «• «eparator{7 - drier|8 » ga*

generator^ - coal; 10 - steaa generator; 11 - «olid and

liquid impurity r«fine*ent|12 - utllieator.
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Pig*4. Possible circuit of nuclear reactor use in the process.
1 - reactor;2 - reactor coolant circuit;3 - intermedia-
te heat exchanger;4 - intermediate coolant oircuit;5 -
process equipments - steam generator.

1 "Two-layer" heat transfer surface equipment.
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Pig,1. Application of nuclear reactors in ammonia produc-

tion.

1 - reactor? 2 - coolant circuit; 3 - converter; 4 - eteam-gae

mixture preheater; 5 - steam superheater; 6 - steam generator;

7 - water preheater.

Pig.2. Application of nuclear reactors in в] snge iron pro-

duction*

1 - reactor; 2 - coolant circuit; 3 - converter; 4 - cooler;

5 - preheater; 6 - refinement; 7 - device for producing sponge

iron; 8 - eisam generator.

Fig.3. Application of nuclear reactors in energy-carrier

transformation.

1 - reactor; 2 - coolant circuit; 3 - converter; 4 - regenera-

tor; 5 - refinement; 6 - separator; 7 - drier; 8 - gas gene-

rator; 9 - coal; 10 - steam generator; 11 - solid and liquid

impurity refinement; 12 - utilizator.

Fig.4. Possible circuit of nuclear reactor use in the
 }

process.

1 - reactor; 2 - reactor coolant circuit; 3 - intermediate

heat exchanger; 4 - iniexi&c^iute coolant circuit; 5 - process

equipment; 6 - steam generator.

*Tva-layer* heat transfer surface equipment.
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